
In keeping with Touchstone Essentials’ absolute commitment to product 
efficacy, all quality standards for Pure Body are tested by an independent 
third-party laboratory, with no vested interest in the results. The attached 
report is provided by Inovatia Laboratories.

The chemical analysis performed on Pure Body is the most rigorous of 
testing suites available, evaluating precisely what is trapped inside the three-
dimensional zeolite cages (see page 2 of 2). 

This process allows us to measure how effectively we have “cleaned” the 
zeolite cages of preexisting heavy metals and toxins (compared to raw 
material samples). In the cleaning process, calcium, magnesium, potassium 
and sodium are added back in, so that when in the body, those cages now 
have a healthy cation to swap out for unhealthy heavy metals and toxins. This 
facilitates the cationic exchange that makes zeolite a beneficial mineral.

The proprietary cleaning process of Pure Body involves the use of a mild 
organic acid (vinegar), reflected in the result for Total Organic Carbon. For a 
sense of perspective on the sensitivity of the test, this result is the equivalent 
of one drop of commercially available vinegar in a gallon of water. This 
organic acid also accounts for the safe level of Volatile Solids result in the test.
    
To test every element in the zeolite, a strong acid mixture called Aqua Regia 
(nitric acid and hydrochloric acids) is added, dissolving all solids in the 

sample, even the zeolite itself. Since zeolites attract heavy metals so strongly, 
this is the only way to completely free them for analysis. This creates a true 
liquid, which is then stringently tested.

By definition, zeolite is a hydrated aluminum silicate, in other words, it is 
made out of aluminum. This form of aluminum is totally inert and does not 
interact with the body in any way, as proven in numerous studies. In the tests, 
the zeolite is dissolved, and therefore the Aluminum and Silicon are released 
from the zeolite and are measured. 

Additionally, Pure Body is shown to have undetectable levels of harmful 
bacteria, Mold and Yeast, demonstrating its safety. For all results of all 
tests, the reporting limit listed references the minimal detection limit for the 
substance measured.

Understanding the chemical analysis is just one part of what makes a safe and 
effective supplement. We must also have an assurance as to the type of zeolite 
in the product (clinoptilolite) and most importantly, to the size of the particles, 
since particle size will determine its absorption into the bloodstream. 

These additional tests have been conducted for Pure Body and are published 
to not just demonstrate our product efficacy, but to also raise the bar on 
transparency for all providers of zeolite products. For all independent analysis, 
please visit TheGoodInside.com.

Chemical Analysis of Pure Body



ANALYSIS REPORT

Chain of Custody Number: R15-095 Sample Number: PB20
Project Name / Number: PB20-1015 / N/A Lab Number: R15-095-01

Date Collected: N/A Sample Matrix: Liquid
Time Collected: N/A Sample Type: N/A

tsylanA - etaDdohteM sisylanAtimiL gnitropeRstinUtluseRsisylanA
Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 371 mg/L 50.0 SM 5310 B 10/27/2015 - MWL

DB - 5102/62/01E 0452 MS1.0%4.7sdiloS elitaloV
LWM - 5102/03/0181 .tpahC MAB/ADF01g /UFC01 <tnuoC dloM latoT
LWM - 5102/13/0181 .tpahC MAB/ADF01g /UFC01 <tsaeY
LWM - 5102/82/0141.199 CAOA01g /UFC01 <iloc .E
LWM - 5102/82/0141.199 CAOA01g /UFC01 <mrofiloC latoT
LWM - 5102/82/01kehCdipaR1g52/groevitageNallenomlaS
LWM - 5102/82/0170.3002 CAOA01g /UFC01 <suerua succocolyhpatS

SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE00.5gK/gm263 latoT ,muisengaM
SD - 5102/82/018.002 APE573gK/gm0682 latoT ,munimulA

1gK/gm445 latoT ,nociliS .0 USP <233> 10/28/2015 - MWL
SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE0.05gK/gm0211 latoT ,muissatoP
SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE0.05gK/gm0771 latoT ,muiclaC
SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE510.0gK/gm510.0 < latoT ,lekciN
SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE510.0gK/gm510.0 < latoT ,cinesrA
SD - 5102/4/118.002 APE057.0gK/gm057.0 < latoT ,muineleS
SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE510.0gK/gm510.0 < latoT ,revliS
SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE510.0gK/gm051.0 < latoT ,muimdaC

LWM - 5102/82/01>332< PSU05.0gK/gm05.0 < latoT ,ynomitnA
LWM - 5102/82/011747 APE010.0gK/gm010.0 < latoT ,yrucreM

SD - 5102/62/018.002 APE510.0gK/gm28.1 latoT ,daeL
Notes: 
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This report has been produced for the exclusive and confidential use of our clients.  Reference to the analyses, the results, or the company in any news releases, 
advertising, or other public announcement is prohibited without obtaining prior written consent.
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